
n But permits still pending

By ROSE EVERS

THE MONTEREY Peninsula Water
Management District is ready to clear
overgrowth from six areas of the Carmel
River as soon as it gets the official sign-off
from federal and state agencies reviewing
its permit requests. 

“We’d like to see the permits issued
right away,” said district engineer Larry
Hampson, who estimates they’ll be
approved in September or October. 

As with the much larger Salinas River,
nearly two decades of only average rain
and then four years of below-average rain-
fall have turned several of the Carmel
River’s active channels into tree-filled
shrubby messes. 

“Winter storm flows capable of scour-
ing vegetation out of the channel bottom
have not occurred since a peak flow in
February 1998,” reads the description of the district’s river-
clearing project submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. 

The six areas targeted for “selective vegetation manage-
ment” include the Via Mallorca Bridge, the Kuntz area a mile
downstream from the Schulte Bridge, Randazzo’s Bridge,
Boronda Bridge, Esquiline Bridge and the Ward Bridge area.
Tasks include removing large trees in the active channel,
hauling out debris, and trimming branches. It’s all done by
hand crews, since the district is not allowed to use mecha-
nized equipment. 
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By ELAINE HESSER

THERE WERE two surprises at Wednesday’s Monterey
County Planning Commission meeting. First, in addition to
the expected opponents, an equal number of supporters for
the Carmel Canine Sports Center showed up sporting
turquoise kerchiefs with paw prints stamped on them.

More stunning, however, was the depleted commission’s
6-0 vote approving the center.

After commission chair Martha Diehl recused herself as
owner of the proposed center, commissioner Keith Vandevere
followed suit, citing his longtime friendship with Diehl. 

Then, unexpectedly, Amy Roberts also recused herself,
not because of any relationship to the current project, but
because she “worked on a dog-related project previously,”
and “didn’t want to give even the appearance of impropriety.”

Commission vice chair Cosme Padilla took the chair.
With yet another commissioner absent, the recusals left

just enough for a quorum. As the staff report on the project
began, the board of supervisors chambers continued to fill
with supporters of the long-disputed dog park, along with its
detractors. 

All clambered to the front of the room to fill out cards
requesting time to speak, then took their seats.

Multiple options and cute pictures
The staff report muddied the waters for the audience and

commissioners alike, offering multiple mitigation options for

Planning commission
gives unanimous OK 
to canine center

Motorists on the Highway 1 bridge over the Carmel River can be forgiven for wondering
where the river is, since it’s not only dry, its channel is clogged and mostly invisible because
of heavy plant growth since the last wet winter.

The water district’s responsibility is to maintain and
enhance the river channel environment and “not manage for
flood control,” explained Hampson. Flood control is the
responsibility of the Monterey County Water Resources
Agency and the Monterey County Resource Management
Agency. But the clear-out should help anyway, should fore-
casted El Niño rains arrive this winter. 

“The intention is to prevent erosion of an active channel
with selective vegetation removal which may have incidental

Carmel River to get some much needed cleanout 

See RIVER page 17A See CANINE page 11A

See CANNERY page 8A

Broad coalition backs plan to replace American Tin Cannery with luxury hotel
By KELLY NIX

DEVELOPERS THIS week unveiled a plan to build a “world
class,” 160-room luxury oceanfront hotel in place of the floundering
American Tin Cannery in Pacific Grove, an idea that’s largely being
embraced by the business community and city officials but has two tall
hurdles to overcome: water and a voter-approved ban on new hotel
rooms in Pacific Grove. 

On Wednesday, officials with development group Domaine
Hospitality Partners, LLC, the Monterey Bay Aquarium and others out-
lined plans to transform the largely vacant outlet mall into a spectacular
hotel — a project many say is a long time coming and would undoubt-
edly be a major boost to the local economy.

“The site we are standing on today, the American Tin Cannery, may
be the best luxury hotel site in the world,” Ron Meer, president and CEO
of Domaine, told a group of about 50 who attended a press conference
on the second floor of the tin cannery building. 

Meer said all of the hotel rooms, which would be built to the “highest
levels of luxury,” would have ocean views. The hotel, temporarily called

A rendering (above) shows what a development group wants the dwindling
American Tin Cannery in Pacific Grove to look like once it has been transformed
into a 160-room hotel. The project has even drawn the backing of Monterey
Bay Aquarium founder Julie Packard (left), who spoke this week in support of
“Project Bella,” the working name for the proposed hotel.

By KELLY NIX

THE MONTEREY Bay Aquarium has come out swing-
ing against a proposal by the City of Pacific Grove to impose
a tax that would be added to admission tickets.

In an effort to bolster dwindling city coffers, the P.G. City
Council on Aug. 19 decided to explore the idea of charging
an “admissions tax” for special events in the city. The tax —
which could be fixed or percentage-based and would have to
be approved by voters — would apply to the aquarium and
events such as school plays and athletic competitions. 

A 50-cent tax would raise $750,000 a year, the city said.

Aquarium prepares for
showdown against P.G.
over ‘admissions tax’

See ELECTION page 17ASee TAX page 12A

Burnett still mulling re-election bid
By MARY SCHLEY

CONSIDERING THE turmoil of the past few years at
Carmel City Hall, speculation about potential candidates in
the city’s upcoming April 2016 election has become a popu-
lar pastime around town.

And much of it has focused on whether two-term Mayor
Jason Burnett will run again. Many feel he won’t, having
been part of an administration that oversaw such upheaval at
city hall, while others think he will, considering the progress
he’s helped bring about on the longstanding effort to develop
a reliable water supply for the Monterey Peninsula, to build a
veterans cemetery at the former Fort Ord, and other issues.

On Thursday, Burnett said he hasn’t decided what he’s
going to do.

“We’re seven months out right now, and I’m not willing to
close off any options,” he said. “But I certainly am looking at
a range of things that I might do next.”

Those options include running for another term, traveling
or living abroad while Burnett’s son, who is in preschool, is
still young, or spending more time with family in other parts
of the country — especially since Burnett’s sister in
Washington D.C. just gave birth to a daughter.

“I’m thinking through, first and foremost, what’s best for
my family,” he said. “And I’m certainly wanting to spend as
much time with Sebastian at this age as possible.”

Filing opens in December
The filing period for candidates in the April 2016 elec-

tion, which will include the selection of a mayor (who serves
a two-year term) and two council members (who serve four-
year terms), opens Dec. 21, so Burnett has a while to make a
choice — though potential candidates usually begin making
themselves known in the fall.
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